St Katherine’s Lodge, Lower Street
Formerly The Laurel Bakery
History based primarily on original research by John Hastings
Additional text: David Gibbs
Photos: Alan Keene

St Katherine's Lodge is in Lower Street and stands between the entrances to
Tail Mill Lane and Merriott House. The house is Grade II listed.
It was built in the 19c but in a 17c style of precisely cut and squared ham stone under a
Welsh slate roof. The mullioned windows are particularly attractive, each set in a
chamfered recess and further enhanced by the inclusion of ovolo (convex quadrant) ham
stone mouldings. In addition, above each window there is a 'label' (ornamental
stonework). Another attractive feature is the studded front door set in a moulded
cambered arch. The picture shows the front of the house but there are matching
windows to the sides and to the rear.

The earliest map showing St Catherine’s Lodge is the parish tithe map of 1843, a
sketched detail of which is shown below. It shows that originally the property was,
for tithe purposes, apportioned as part of the farm property, the whole designated
as 248. The map also shows that access to Tail Mill was, at that time, along a lane
that also leads to Merriott House.
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The first map showing Tail Mill Lane is the Ordnance Survey map of 1886 which
shows the original lane leading to Merriott House as a private drive and Tail Mill
Lane running along the western flank of St Katherine’s Lodge.

This detail is also shown on a OS map dated 1937 a small portion of which is
reproduced below. With the exception of the development of three farmyards and
other minor infill, this map detail is very much the same as it is today.

Stable
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In 1692, a land tax was introduced and lasted until 1963. Land Tax was assigned to the
village as a lump sum and initially two responsible citizens were appointed each year to
divide the amount fairly between the different householders and landowners. Extracts
from incomplete Land Tax records for Merriott, held in the County Archives at
Taunton, show that the share of land tax payable in respect of St Katherine’s Lodge
was a follows:

Year

Occupier

Tax

1820

Jonathan
Shutler

2/6 (two shillings and six
pence)

1831

Samuel
Shutler

2/3 (two shillings and three
pence)

In 1843, tithe maps such as the Merriott map referred to earlier, were produced when
tithes payable to the local church could be paid in cash rather in goods The tithe
payable in respect of the dwelling house, garden and barton, was seven shillings and two
pence (7/2) per annum, payable to the vicar.

Occupier

Name and
Description
of Lands

State of
Cultivation

Quantity in
Statutory
Measure

Payable
To Vicar

Samuel
Shuttler

House,
Garden and
Barton

Garden and
Homestead

1-0-13
(Rod-PolePerch)

7/2 (seven
shillings
and two
pence)

Owner

John Marsh
Templeman

The transfer of land from one person to another in early times was somewhat
unsatisfactory, with ownership often being challenged. Consequently, in 1857 a Royal
Commission recommended that a Central Land Registry be set up and as a result the
Land Registry Act 1862 arrived on the statute book, the intention being that not only
ownership but also any mortgages or leases associated with the property also being
recorded. However, this act failed to meet expectations and a few years later was
replaced by the Land Transfer Act 1875, which is the system still in use today where
the title deeds – the lawful right to ownership – of a property are referred to and any
transaction is legally recorded.
The deeds of St Katherine’s Lodge define the property as consisting of the dwelling
house, outbuildings and walled garden containing one rod or thereabouts. The first
recorded sale of the property was in 1910. Before that time, the property was occupied
by tenants of the owner, the last tenant being Mrs Hooke who was in occupation at the
time of the sale. Previous tenants were Francis Farmer and John French.

The following is a summary of the recorded transactions relating to St Katherine’s
Lodge.
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Date

Transfer

Price
Paid

1890

Dora Sophie Hussey sold to her husband, Augustus Henry £3508
Hussey, the Merriott House estate, which included The
Laurels.

7-6-1910

A H Hussey, then of Maincombe Hall, Crewkerne, sold The
Laurels (only) to Joseph Andrew Dunn, plumber, of
Crewkerne

£325

7-9-1918

J A Dunn sold to John Henry Burn, Clerk in Holy Orders, of
Merriott House

£360

2-9-1921

J H Burn, then of Kingsclere, Newbury, sold to Herbert James £550
Pearce of Lougcroft Farm, Yeovil

7-2-1925

H J Pearce died on 7th February 1925 and the Laurels passed
to his widow, Eliza Elizabeth Pearce. At some time during her
widowhood, Eliza Pearce St Katherine’s Lodge was originally
part of the Merriott House estate and remained so until a
separate sale in 1910. It was at that time known as The
Laurels. It was not until 1957 that the name of the house was
changed to St Katherine’s Lodge.started a bakery at The
Laurels

5-10-1932

Mrs E E Pearce sold to Edward Elias Foard of Swan house,
Ilchester. She also assigned to him the goodwill of the
business for £100

11-10-1943

E E Foard sold The Laurels and the business to Oswald John £1800
Batstone of High Street, Wells. Of the sum paid, £1400 was
for the property, £200 the goodwill of the business, and £200
for bakery fittings and equipment including the horse and
carts.

3-11-1843

O J Batstone sold to Mrs Isabel Nutt, wife of Robert Kevin £3450
Nutt, major in the Royal Marines (retired) of Parkstone,
Dorset

4-8-1957

Mrs I Nutt sold to Mr and Mrs A G Trice Martin of Wisbech,
£3700
Cambridgeshire. The name of the house was then changed to
St Katherine’s Lodge.

1970

Mr and Mrs Trice Martin sold to Mrs Ivy Doris Hastings of £8000
Slough, Buckinghamshire

£750

Covenants relating to the property are as follows:
1. The owners of Merriott House may nail, trail or otherwise fix creeper plants
and fruit trees against his side of the north and east boundary walls.
2. The owner of The Laurels/St Katherine’s lodge and his assigns have a right of
way in common with others in Tail Mill Lane on foot or by carriage to and from
the double entrance at the bottom of the garden wall.

3. The owner will not raise or build above the present height of the north and
east walls and will not open any new window overlooking the drive to Merriott
house or enlarge the existing windows on that side.
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No changes to the property appear to have occurred from the time of the first sale
in 1910 to the present day, other than the establishment of the bakery which was
housed in an extension at the rear of the house, now a garage, which can be seen in
this present-day photograph. The tall brick chimney was probably part of the
bakery installation

The rear elevation includes windows that are similar to those at the front of the
house but less ornate. Of particular interest is the lower window on the left in the
main picture, detail below. Its middle section has at some time been altered to
include a sliding hatch, possibly a serving hatch for bakery customers (possibly
before the main bake house was added to the property?). It was certainly not used
as such in the 1940s – 1950s when the business was in the ownership of O J
Batstone.
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Memories of The Laurel Bakery
David Gibbs
Just before the war there were two bakers, Harry Mitchell, my uncle, whose bakery
and shop were down Knapp close by the Co-op, and Mr Foard whose bakery was at the
top of Tail Mill Lane.
Harry Mitchell was renowned for the quality of his Easter cakes, both locally and
further afield. When he died in 1939, the bakery business came to an end but his wife,
my Aunt Annie, continued to sell sweets at the shop right through the war years and it
was here that I bought my quarter-pound ration every Saturday. I don’t remember Mr
Foard too well and know nothing of his baking skills other than the currant population of
his buns was generally agreed to be somewhat sparse. One sarcastic comment I recall
someone making is that he stood on Ham Hill when he was sprinkling the currants in the
mix. Ham Hill is four or five miles away.
Sometime in the early 1940s, the bakery changed hands and the new baker was a Mr
Batstone. It was called ‘The Laurel Bakery’ but the village people still referred to it
simply as ‘down bake house’. There was no shop as such. Customers went via a narrow
garden path off Tail Mill Lane into the bake house itself to buy their bread and cakes.
The oven was immediately inside the entrance door and, on occasions, you had to wait
outside as bread was taken from the oven on long-handled wooden ‘spades’ and tipped
onto a table. The site of those golden loaves, and the smell, was wonderful and I never
mind waiting. Later, when I was about twelve or thirteen, I remember helping to lift off
and stack the hot tins, wearing a pair of
hessian yeast bags as gloves.
Much of the output from the bakery was delivered straight to the customer, deliveries
being made around the village by horse-drawn van on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays.
The rounds man was Harry Elswood. The more privileged customers also got a delivery
on Saturday mornings via carrier bike. As young boys, both my brother Jack and I had
the job of providing this service at one time or another.
Bread was baked every day except Sundays. On Sundays, people were able to get their
Sunday joints and potatoes baked in the bread oven. It was a very useful service,
especially for people who lacked baking facilities in their own home. Customers
delivered their dishes about half past nine in the morning and collected them again
around mid-day, after coming out of church or chapel in many cases. The hot dishes
were carried in slings fashioned from tea cloths. The price charged for this service
during the war and just after was 4d.
Other random recollections are as follows:
The oven was made of cast iron. The door, which bore the manufacturer’s name and
other embellishments, was about three feet wide by two feet high. It floor of the oven
stood at waist height. The internal depth of the oven must have been about six foot at
least.
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The oven was encased in whitewashed brick and stretched almost the full length of the
building right alongside the original house wall. At the far end, there was space for a
pile of coal and access to the enclosed fire. Since it was a steam bakery, presumably a
boiler was housed alongside the fire.
Around the outer walls of the bake house were a number of deep wooden troughs in
which flour and prepared dough were stored. The troughs had scrubbed wooden covers
that served as tabletops and when in position were stacked with bread or baking tins
for much of the time. There was one quite small powered mixing machined which was
positioned just behind the entrance door. There must have been sinks for washing
purposes but I can’t recall where they were exactly, probably against the far wall.
The person who looked after the oven and also did the bulk of the work associated with
preparing the dough and baking the bread was local man, Herbert Pattemore.
Loaves were either a ‘quarter loaf’ or a ‘half loaf’; more or less the equivalent of what
today is referred to as ‘small’ and ‘large’. They were baked in tins; free-form cottage
loaves were not part of the regular output.
I never saw anything other than bread, dough cakes, and Sunday dinners being baked in
the oven but since Mr Batstone also baked a range of cakes - jam tarts, custard tarts,
Viennese whirls, Chelsea buns, almond slices etc – I presume there were other, smallerscale baking facilities in the main house and perhaps Mr Batstone concentrated on that
side of the baking. I never entered that part of the property, even when I ‘worked’
there as a delivery boy; being part of a private house it went without saying that
beyond the step up into the main house was out of bounds.
The privileged customers mentioned in the excerpt above including the people who at
that time lived in Merriottsford House, Moorlands House and Marks Barn. There were
other ‘minor gentry’ who lived in the Higher Street area who got the same special
treatment, even though their total spend per week must have been way below that of
many of the village families with far more mouths to feed. I don’t recall anyone
complaining about this special treatment - the infuriating ‘better than the likes of we’
attitude that I often heard back then was still very much in evidence.
The covered delivery cart was kept in the open-ended building at the bottom of
garden, accessed via a gateway off Tail Mill lane. The cart was backed into the shed
stored with its shafts stuck up in the air. The horse, when not set free to run in
orchard behind the Swann Inn was stabled in a small stable in the farm yard on
opposite the bakery, the stable being right next to the entrance to Tail Mill Lane
now incorporated in a domestic dwelling (see map on page 2).
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